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A quiet sctttjng and a relaxed, candid atmosphere helped create what several rep-
resentatives felt'was the most successful Student Retreat of the last few years at
Camp Lutherhaven on Lake Coeur d'Alene last weekend.

Student and faculty leaders w'ho attended, some of the previous five re-
trea'ts commented that thoughts flowed.freerer and suggested ideas were moro val-~, uable than in previous years. Between 50 and 55 student, faculty and administra-

~~ y ~~ ~ ~ tive leaders attended the overnight series of 'talks and group discussions.

]in opened Lhc Rctrcat Saturday der to house them, more money Public Relations Director Phil

, ', 'A I* Reberger, talked on the "future

z j
The first examination %as in other institutions, also. There

1 d 1 1 f th
"We'e under constant pres- of admissions standards." If

given in four 'University tele- is a possibility that it could be t> . d sure from the Legislature to ovcrcrowdedness f o rc e s a
vised mathematics 11 classes used effectively in teaching ac'-, increase'the fees. But they don't change in admissions require-

ation.

(:.u
"with very encouraging results" ce]crated high school math and

Hj
.

ta]k f ]I ~ b listen carefully when you try to ments, two possibilities would

z: $4( . ]r.. -- Mr '"'. ":-': '"" ., " Friday, according to Dr. Hans ianguagcs. A statewide hookup ] '

cussjo of The Unj explain to them that the whole be admissions tests or defer-
Sagan, head of the Department could be used with half an hour, .

h philosophy of a land-grand in- rcd admission until second
versity of Idaho Now and in the

of television instruction and, „....stitution is based on an inex- semester as had been mentioned

The experimental classes are naif an hour of discussion...y
]L St ff pensive education," by Steffens, the participants de-

vice pr'csident of 'cademic af- Because of the probable budg- cidcd.

fairs representing the adminis- et the uPcoming session of Instead of raising the'n]-

: -',,;,,"-:='",~"-":.:-'::-.":"-'.:;:,".,','.,"„."';,'-;:,,";.';.":";:,.>.',",",'."„",(,„

DON ]tt] EppAN who Teaches at The Spokane Voca ]iona] and fochnica I Schon] n 5p k
ficulty as regular courses, the ~j + $ ~ll side of the schoo]; pean of Stu- session we'e not going to be

gives a water co]or demonstration. The demonstration was part of The T show
'ame standards were used, and W OILS~FIVCCL dents Char]es O. Decker, reprc- ready for thc students that hit er, members of the discussion

nection with The ]daho Art dissociation Conference last weekend here.
'" " an equal cut-off point was used I, seating student affairs. us in 1965," the business man- 'group suggested. Perhaps, to

in grading. Sagan said that
[~g QT in-state students could be re-

* * * more students Passed the test ~g ggfegl g @PI,S Stcffcns discugs+ Lhe pvcr Student Freedom Discussed warded for academic achieve-

r

this year than in Previous Years . crowding proMcm that has besot Decker changed the toPic to ment as some out-of-state stu-
0 and the Passing grades ~Ore. The installation of a new trans- the school the last year or two the restrictions, or lack of dents are. Out-of-st ters who

46I pal Soils VQ n d Q I cia IIP$ 5 II n fr]1 generally higher. Those who mitting system for Kppf will Pre- 3 I ld I th t. ht .;„3oi ad tham;moored „Po„ the stu earn a 33 grade Point or high-

faj]c(] the exam still earned vent any broadcasting to be done mnjssjons r UKcmcnts as a re- dents at the University. Here er are refunded their tuition

higher marks than students in for some time, Perry Olson, sta ~u]t hc commented thoro are fewer for that semester.
I

AtAIIsII' enss nan 'nn nnem; nsn menses p e ious years. tion manager, reported yester- puoof-state students he said, admi ist at s and adsiso s More prie tati n Pondder d

WSII ms ms sam I~I ~ tN (Q~ The fact that the marks were day. can mage up a maximum of 20 watching over the students than The same group also discus-

s~

The Vandaleers'erformance of associate professor of music.
generally higher," commented They 'are sti]] awaitmg the ar- pcr cont of the student body and at many other schools.
Sagan, "is not necessarily a re- rival of some'of the parts the must bc in the upper half of "I look at some other cam- gr ms

SSII Co.-g excerpts from "Light on the Hall M. Mack]in,'ead of the suit of the (bicvjsjon. 'g transistorize(] transmitters to be their graduating class. This year, puses where there are 40 or 50 PrinciPally 1'r students from
O Mountains" was presented in- department of music, ada tcd ex- school students who e r 'nstalled in teach hving group. however, crowded conditions personne] workers under every Asia, Africa and Latin Amer-~, ~

doors Friday night due to cold cer ts from "Li ht on the Moun- r ity gc Pr grc ' These wi]] improve the reception made the University unable to bush. I don't thmk this is a ica. Those from such similarly

better each year. We are Proud considerably whj]e a]lowing KUOI accept many out-of-staters bo]ow hea]thy situation and I wou]dn t Western cultures, such as Nor

held on campus last weekend.
Lockery, professor of music. Weather Factors of the fact, however, that the job oadcasi without vlo]ating Fed- Lhc upper quartile. If they were like to see it here." wegians and Brjtjshers, have

eral Communications Commission in the second quartile, the vice Discussion groups F'ornzcd far less troub]ofjttjng in among
The main emphasis of the con- the Art Association Conference, iginal Performance of 'Light on deter the math classes." rule President stated, "we he]d thenz Following the Panel, the reP- the American students, thest

fercncc was on art in education. was planned to be staged out-of- the Mountains" in 1923. The page- The television as created up resentatives broke up into five grouP fc]t
"Art should be encouraged and doors, in a campfire atmosphere, ant was staged on MacLean Field added interest in the class and . 'H the state of Idaho holds up discussion groups dealIng with Personal contact, the partici-Prior to this year, when KUOI

utilized as su lementin andsuPP]c»cnt»g a"d buj was presented in the Auditor- and in the Arboretum. the attendance has been very was broadcasting on a regular
much longer on classroom space, more specific aspects of the pants agreed, is far more im-

Pp 8 he " ' ium in the Administration Build- Cecil B. DeMi]]e had nothing good. Atotalof'619 students are AM signal from a transmitter in

the Student Union Bui](ling, regu- por an
on the rea]istic'effects in the bat. currently enrolled in the four

we'l have to be more selective," University. Discussion leaders ortant than over-organized.
he continued. "And if it gets were members of Executive programs for the students; for-

lations were being vio ated. The
"I.ight o the Mountains".s a t]e scene between the Ncz Perce mat» c]ass«.

1 .'" antennae strung aroun .the cam-. worse( we might have to decide Board,

Teachers were iven ractica] iistorical pagemt o o from Indians and U.S. calva]ry troops. SaRan said that a make-uP"
pus did not provide adequate re-

''mong the in-state students (all Houghtalin and ASUI Vice cn sot up wjthout consu]tjng

Thunder roared and lightning d bc g' 7: 0 .. of whom can now enroll in the President BB] Bowes led a thorn 'I Rcbcrger pointed oiyy
demonstrations about how to into. ie ays wien n ians roam ie .m. T(iesda evenin . The test ceptjon either.... i

I

state. The pageant was written flashed. The scene ivas complete p.m. ues ay eve ng. 1e es
Ab

'
d t ' University if they have a high group in discussing whether and Caldwell added: "We run

grate art into the classroom. The s a e. e Pages" was wn cn
b U

' T lb when a horse and rider stumb]cd is voluntary and all students " school diploma.) the ASUI will have to modify thorn through a conveyor b'e]t."About six student engineers are 11

major emphasis was upon prac- y a nivcrsity junior, a ot
and fell while riding into battle... wj]] robab] sjart justa]] 1 n g Roomier at Mid-Year thc student gov«nmcnt to meet Fred Warren, chairman of the

tical utilization of local mater-
Neither was injured.

first test are invited to take a ' P .b b y
Since about 200 students are the needs of the future. Retreat, and John Ferris led a

ials, available to teac]]ers who The Pageant was first Perform- ' '" " 'ake up
The genera] programming of droPPcd out of the University at The grouP rought uP the discussion on activites and

cannot obtain professional ma- cd at the University's 1923 corn- " " " "'" SaRan remarked that tele- " P
the end of the first semester idea of instituting a senate type their relation to academics The

terials. mencement, and original plans painted with a false front of a vision has been well accepted there is room for more new stu- of system for the ASUI. Each grou suggested that a sing]oLhe station wili not bc changed e en o e irs semcs er,

Workshops Conducted 'ere to stage it every four years. town. While the cowboys were too much, Olson stated.,He de-
dents second semester, hc went living group could be repre- ASUI official, such as the ac-

oup u e e

One workshop, conducted by However, it has been performed seated behind the canvas playing ~ 1 ll]T .M . clined to give a definite hate for
~f0)Qg Q, g (OjgfT(T'n. So if a student with previous- sented, and the present situa- tivjtjes chairman or the ASUI

Arnold Westerlund, assistant pro- only four times, the last time in ]y poor grades applies for re- tion where "each person on Ex- vice president, be in charge ofcards, a high wind blew down the beginning of I broadcasting this

fcssor of art, demonstrated to the 1939 for the Fiftieth Anniversary se, revea ing s aru prop crews. ~ ~y + ~ y '' admission, "we'] say, 'we]], may- ecutive Board now goes by his the coordination and schedu]jng

Leacher how to print with junk. celebration.. An amusing account of the or- gg, IOJ ~a@fg(ajar be you can come back second own conscience" could be of all activities. "There should

He pointed out that any material I ockcr and Joan Co]]ORO
jgjn» Prcscntat'o" of 'g" " ic( y ~ ~ ~ StudentS KSCape semester' when there is more changed, the president stated. bc one authority people could

with a good texture can be used'hairman of dramatics, directed the Mountains" can be'ound in B6RE+t &Y Xzk I. I- ~ ]T,)r' room, Steffens said. Another proposal was estab- go to to find out about activi-
Other workshops were held in tl 'formance I"riday night.

the book about the UniversitY by C ~ II1Jlll'f ill JWIlSJ1Bp Because of the overcrowded- lishing a community-type gov- ties," Ferris commented.

pottery, painting, jewelry mak- ~ 1 d;,.cctcd th 66 member Gibbs, "Bca«» f(ir Moan . " ' ". " ' Three students escaped serious ness, some thought has been giv- ernment, which Houghtalin Dr. D. R. Theophlius, pres-

ing, weaving, mosaics, art cd- tain and Plain." injUry Friday when the radius cn to the trimester plan, under termed "quite a revolutionary ident of the University, dis-

ucation and sculpture.
1 tt O' d th readers. Said Gibbs, "The roots of too rod of Harold Archibald's Model which the school would have idea." Under the system, stu- cussed aspects —particularly

Teachers were given an oppor- ~ J J M]] many pageants sprout "corn." .. ' Ford broke while driving down three semesters annually and a dents, administration and fac- f'inancial —of Idaho athletesing to Bill Bowes, ASUI vice

tunity Lo watch Professional ar- ..A D Wh L Not so the roots of this one. They
president. Eight of these persons University Drive. Driver Archi- year-round school year, the vice ulty would cooperate to corn- with the activities discussion

Lists at work.
chairman of physics; A. E. White- 're from Campus Union Party

were of grass —the grass roots .. bald, ATO, required stitches for president said. bine and share some powers. groups

f ld h . Th h ]d b d
'' a head cut after the 5:30 P.m. Watts comPared the Univer- House SP]it Discussed Increasing registration feeshead, chairman of speech; Ed-

ant professor of architecture, mund M. Chavez, assistant pro-
O'I pp'ca accident. passenger Carl Elg re- sity's enrollment with its op- Another group, moderated by won't mean more money for

pointed out tliat some Idaho town fcssor of dramatics, and Mrs. tions for the chairmanship of ccivcd stitches for eye cuts, while crating costs over the last 10 Alice Joy Taylor and . Skip athletes, hc said. It'l mean

co((id become famous because of Chavez; Col. Gco g ., yhavez; Col. Geor e W. James Locker said that there was con- Llection Board ATO i™arKluth was unin- years. A total of 3,206 was en- French, talked over "fraternity- morc ]aboratorjcs c]assrooms

the many 'line villages'r single professor of military science; Dr. sjdcrab]e comment by the audi- The petitions wi]1 bc availab]c rolled during the 1951-52 school independent ba]ance in the fu- and othcz facj]jijcs jnstcad

main street towns in the state. R. E. Hosack, head of the de- ence that "Light on tho Moun- through Thursday and the exam- year, while the 1961-62 year ture." The group discussed t(g(ot (Continued on page 2, col. 3)

Tliis type of siiiglc main sjrcct par(ment of social science; J. tains" should be P«formed dur- ination concerning the election had a consolidated enrollment so-called split between Greek

town is ideally adapted to off- Vail Foy, assistant professor of ing the Idaho territorial ccnten- procedures and 'the ASUI const(. Young Republicans of 4,677. But while the enroll- and independent living groups th Cl
. Continued on page 2, col. 5) English, and Norman R. Logan, nial. tution will be given Thursday at Register Voters ment has risen about 45 per "and decided that maybe it on e aen ar

Voter registration was the cent, he pointed out, cxpcndj- wasn't a split but a sort of ri-
~~

the Student Union Building. purpose of a canvass conducted tures have gone up about 110 valry that's traditional," Miss TODAY

I g CoPies of the ASUI constitution by Len Young Repub]jean pre- per cent. Taylor noted. Young Republicans at 6:30 p.m.
are in the ASUI office for those c;„ctworkers Saturday. 'Snowed Under'oon The discussion body proposed in thc SUB,
who wish to study it. The students canvassed pre- But a 1 t h ough enrollment a joint meeting of the officers University 4-H Club at 6:30 p.m.

From these examinations 15 c;„ct 1 are area from Main St. hasn't risen as fast as expend]- of Inter Fraternity Council, in SUB Conf. Room E.
students will be selected. Each Lo I,inc St. between First and tures, "we'e going to be snow- Panhellenic and Residence Hall Blue Key at 12:30 p.m. on the
party will have at least five pco- S;xth Streets as a good-will ed under with applications Council to iron out any prob- SUB mczzazuno

8 JIM METCAII' r rivile ed countries in the the materia] aid was the coop- pic on the board, Bowes said. project for the Latah County lfrom students seeking admis- lems among the three. IK meeting at 9 p.m. in SUB

Arg Managing Edittor world. It has proved successful eratjon clause, he said. Republican Central Committee.
I

sion soon," he continued. In or- A third group, led by ASUI (I f Room

Tremendous recent strides enough to make Great Britain In carrying out the aims of +ItIkI IIIOln~l~ He]]divers at 6:30 p.m. Practice

along the economic front and desirous of joining plus Norway the market Van S]obbesaidthat
fz it¹¹ for those who wish to try out next

Lj po ibi]ity of U it d d D k al o. N goti tio th 1 'io of d ti d KleCtS VlhCCl'S Tuesday.

States of Furopc were told of will also start soon with Afri- quotas by the member coun-
Al h K p I 1 1 j$ WEDNESDAY

yesterday by Willem-Jan Van can countries which are former tries was a Primary factor plus men's business honora w Tryouts for Exhibits, Coffee
I

Slobbe, as he spoke on the Eu- colonies of the present mern- common Policies on agrlcultur- activated Thursday night. The Hours and Forums committees

ropcan Common Market to stu- bcrs. They will become assoc' '. ' honorary had been dormant since Final preparations for two the 1962 convention site. and ASUI President Ron at 7 p.m. in SUB. The date has

dents in Lwo different lectures. ates rather than members Pcr ' " World War II. days of meetings meals and Sessions Houghtalin. been changed from Tuesday.

Sponsored by the Borah se. 'I Officers are Gregory Holt, pres- housing are being made for the The other major mea], Satur- Lynn Hossner, IRHC past Young Democrat e]ectjons at 7

Foundation, Van Slobbe has Van S]obbe said that the aims He then Proceeded to exPlain ident; Bob Davis, vice president; Intermountain Association of day luncheon, will be held in president, will deliver the key- p.m. h SUB COG. Eadem A.

been Chef de Cabinet Ad)oint to of the organization were re]a- the workings of the OECD and Dick Stanton, secretary, and Ter- Co]]ege and University Resi-, the Student Union Building note address and Dr. Harry Alpha Phi Omega at 8:30 p.m.
the vice president of the Com- tive]y simple: to develop one how it was managed. ry Smith, treasurer. dence Hall Councils'onvention The conference sesjons a]so wi]] Caldwell, associate professor of m SUB pine Room.

mon Market Commission in economic policy for its mern- Looking into the future, Van The honorary will meet the which is expected to draw about bc held;n Lhc SUB geography, will Rive the main Campus Umon Party Caucus at
charge of agriculture. bers that will provide one great S]obbe, with his definite accent, first and third Wednesdays of 100 participants from throug —

SL d t,,t d L tt d convention speech. 7 p.m. in SUB Conf. Room A.

The Organization of Econom- market, raise the standard of pointed out to faculty and stu- each month at 7 p.m. Speaker out the intermountain region Lh, h,. h ill, t Robert Green, Director of Sigma Dc]ta Chi at 7 30 p
ic Cooperation and Develop- living and induce continued dents that it would be 12 or 15 at the next meeting Oct. 17 will this weekend. of group discussion and panelf d d ] Dormitories, wil 1 be the after-

n Argpnaut off
m nt, more commonly known as and balanced exPansion of the years before the final common be Robert Sales, rcgiona] dircc- Tory Nc]son IHRC prcsidc„t, „, „,.noon sPeaker. Dean J. C. C]ev- E t 30 SUB
the Common Market, embraces economy. market is achieved. tor. said the convention delegates The conference theme is " e-
six European countries: Italy, If Great Britain, Denmark They are, however, he point-
France, Germany, Belgium, and Norway join, the countries ed out, running ahead of sched- + .d T R l

c ... „wi]]deliver the banquet ad-wiR be housed m downtown ho- sponsibility, Activity, and Con- wi spea on miss' systems.
SIEA at 7:30 p.m. in SUB Borah

Luxembourg and The Nether- that are now members 1j(i]] u]e according to the plan set up I
teLs since the University dormi-

The conference will open
dress.

lands. have their market expanded to some time ago. The transition Explained To Freshmen
~

tories are filled with Univer- Some of the topics to be dis- Theater.

sit students. Hc said the main with. registration at the SUB University Chess Club formative
The organiaztion is an out- 300 million members. This is a period was divided into three Students who took ncw student »ty s««nts

a i]] be he]a Saturda Thursday afternoon and eve- cussed are Etiquette Employ
meeting at 8 p.m. in SUB Pine

growth of several previous pro- tremendous increase for some sections. They are in the sec- guidance tests during Freshman ment in Residence Halls, Stu-

grams started since Wor]d War such as Luxembourg whos pres- ond section right now. During Orientation Work may rcport to» th«P»m»ll d'n'ng ro ' dent Apathy, Communication,ham Hall dinin room Room.

II, such as the steel and coal ent market is 12 million. this time tariffs have been re- the Student Couasc]ing Cciitcr to Visiting delegates will have op" "s ~ o c Counse]or Systems (advisors),

community. Marsha]] Plan Helped duced by 50 per cent and all arrange for a conference so Lhc an opportunity to see table din- University President D. R Independents in Politics, Judige Forcstcrcttcs Cl"b at 8 P m

Sh(gre Responsibility The young-looking economist quotas betiveen the member resu]ts may bc explained to ing, a unique feature among Theophilu's wi]] give the chief cia] Systems, and Scholarships. Washuigton Water Power Co of

»e organization can now, emphasized that the Marshall countries have been abolished. them by one of the Counselors. Northwest colleges and uoi- welcome address Friday morn- "RHC has met success at, Ida-

Van S]obbe said, share with the plan had helped the countries progress Noted The session uua]]y takes about versities, accora)ng to Nelson. ing. Hc will be followed by ad- ho in bringing more unity to in-

Uni(ed States and others the re- in being able to start their corn- In pointing out the progress 30 minutes, according to Student He added this was one of the dresses by Nelson, Alyce Joy dependent students," Nelson tryouts at 7 P m

sponsibility of helping the un- mon market. As important as (Continued on pago 2, col 8) Counselor C, H. Bond. reasons Idaho was chosen as Toy]or, local RHC president, said, Room B.
y3 ~
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'When student, facuity and administrative leaders gather to
talk about the University of Idaho, where it needs improvement,
how to go about improving it'nd in what ways it's doing all
right, what should come of it ailr

Infitvlduals who attended the Student'-Facuity Retreatl
at Camp Lutherhaven last weekend benefited grefstly from
the association with other students, faculty and adminis-
trators; from frank discussion of the Vniversity, and from
the realization 'of problems and solutions connected with it,
But the students, faculty and ahinfstrators who stayed fst
home can also benefit froln the sessIon, if they heiy them
selves to do so.

The leaders go up to Camp Lutherhaven, discuss what
areas should be improved, and then discuss solutions. Some-
times they can improve by the faculty merely inrorming the
students of a previously unknown problem, or vice versa. Then
each group takes the information back to its colleagues —the
rest of the faculty body or the rest of the student body.

But most of the problems can't simply be eradicated in one
weekend —even though they'e being hashed over by many of
the school's top student and administrative brass (who are
expected to have the awesome power to solve everything dur-
ing the Retreat), and even though most of the problems can be

. discussed far more freely and thoroughly than they could be
back on the campus.

Then why can't they be solved uy therez For one thing
this reyresentrstive group can'9 think'of all the sides to each
yroblem and ail its possible soluuons in the time it has. And
often it can do no niore than decide that the only way to
solve the yrobleni is to encourage (svhich fsdmitttefily sounds
weak) the students or faculty or wliat have you to ehange-
to develop better attitude toward something, do some-
thing without needing a rule to make sure it's ffone, to do
something on their own. The yehpie at Lutherhaven could
talk bf ways to encourage tiid students to do this or that,
but they couldn'9 propose ways to force students to change
their atttttudes.

An example was a Retreat discussion of how to make
foreign —especially Asian, African and I attn American —stu-
dents feel more at home here. They can be invited to dinner at
living groups, taken to the movies and have all sorts of other
activities planned out for them —but they can go through this
snow job without really being accepted and wihout picking up
any real American friendships. 'American shdents must be
encouraged —not told —to get to really know the foreign stu-
dents.

Things can be accomplished by merely realizing h problem.
Dr. William B. Hunter Jr., head of the Department of Human-
itties, mentioned last weelc~rid that during the 1960 Retreat, a
major topic of discussion was English 1, the University's top
"flunk-outn course in the minds of many freshmen. After an
airing of the problems frosh had in the course, living group
scholarship chairmen were called in and informed of what its
purposes and hoped-for accomplishments were', they were able
to take the information back to the freshmen so they could
better understand the course. And later. that year the English
Department underwent a thorough revamping.

Getting back to generalizations, other problems can be
solved only by changing a regulation or nile. Preslent
Theophilus told those at the Retreat that "there isn't a
single rule at the University that caii't be changed~ither
by the 'faculty, or by the Board nf Regents, 'or by the stu-
dents, or bv the yeoyle of the state of Idaho." The dele-
gates at Lufh!rjfaven, however, had no authority by them-
selves to iegj.'late changes of rules. The problem often is
a rule over which the State Board of 'Regents has juris-
diction or a lack of funds which only the State Legislature
can remedy. But even these bodies can be informed of
what's needed.

While at the Retreat, the student and faculty leaders can do
little more than find problems, decide upon possible solutions
and then come back to the University and try to convince
others that the solutions need carrying out. It's the leaders'. duty
to report in detail and argue

eanQestly,'ut

it's the duty of the students and faculty here —if they
agree with the 1'indings of the Retreat —to work toward achieve-
ment of the solutions and goals brought back. It's the duty of
the individual who stayed at home to find out what he can do
to help the people at Camp Lutherhaven carry out their ideas
and not simply expect everything to be completely solved now
that they'e returned.

ihe Id~gannet

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO,-MOSCO@r IDAH

HERE"S MORE ABOUT—

Retreat )~irl 5 Low ~I'Imisec
Francisco Art Bank provided an out-
starfding 1epresentation of modern
painting.

The Idcthb art show indicated the
presence of varied interests In art
throughout the state. A Iarge n'umber
of Idaho artists attended and displayed
some of their works.

The University of Idaho also was rep-
resented. The work of Arnold Wester-
lund, University ar't faculty, spoke well
for University artists. He displayed
modem paiiitirjgs.

The sculpture show was probably the
most outstanding show. It mainIy con-
sisted of the work of George Laisner,
WSU faculty, and HELrqid Balazs, Spo-
kane.

The "art in action" event did much
to aid students in the knowledge of
methods and 'materials and bring 'the
layman closer to modern art.

AII in all we enjoyed the conference
and it might be held again on the Idaho
campus —J.H.

The Idaho Ai't Association show and
'Conference last weekerid was an out-
standing exaJELple of student, faeh1ty
ancl administratioit cooperation. Its cnd
result was one of the largest art shows
ever shown on the Idaho campus. and
pleased participants (both profession-
al and amateur art lovers).

Mrs. T. J. Priehard deserves much
praise. She worked nearly a year on the
show. University President D. R. The-
ophilus was, as far as IAA is concerned,
the first University or college president
to participate in the show from begin-
ning to end. The art and architecture
faculty provided the behind-the-scenes-
labor of hanging the shows. The Musie
and Drama, Departments also partici-
pated.

The reason for the large turnout was
the quality of art shows.

Works of five noted Wisconsin art-
ists and Iandscape section of the San

A greht part of finhncial sup-
port for the schools athletic
program in'ust come from hucIT

organizations as Vandal Boost-
ers, the president SELtd; "The
suyport of athletics is not emo-
tional; it's only emotional if you
win or lose. The support of ath-
letics is coldly pure dollars and
cents."

Uriited Rep/ies
Dear Jason:

I happened to read in last Fri-
day's Argonaut where our United

Party was "blasted" by' pair of
extraordinary letters. A headline
such as this certainly deserves a
reply and I feel duty-bound to
compose the hame.

I could not, however, even hope
to match the literary genius dis-

played in the last issue. But I
wouId like to thank the gentlemen
for their criticisms and opinions.
It is these differences in people
that make the world go round;

Mr. Tihey's letter Was enjsy-
hble, witty, clever, humorous, and
truly poetic. The only regrettable
thing is that this wonderful humor
cannot be shared Tvifh a larger
group of people.

Mr, Schilheff oh the other hand,
had a point worthy of discussion.
I choose not to think that the mat-
ter of politics for all the students
is the exclusive property of one
party. Ordinary intelligence would
dictate that any political entity
can and should concern itself with
the'bettermen of student govern-
ment for the entire student body.
This is the goal of United Party
as I'm sure it is Ivith CUP party.

It is my firm belief that there
are two good political parties on
this campus. I am confident that
the students can choose one of
these intelligently of their own
accord.

I would urge all students to take
an active part in the activities
of one of the parties. Make your-
self heard when there are deci-
sions to be made. Student govern-
ment should be each student's af-
fair.

Once again, I ivould like to
thank Mr. Tracy and Mr, Schill-
reff for stating their opinions.
Consider them aclcnowledged.
United Party looks forward to a
good campaign and' productive
year for student government. We
trust that the competition between
CUP and United will be equaliy
productive.

Dick Reed, President
United Party

Academics Probed
Another gathering 'delved in-

to academic problems. Cliff kl-
dred, who'bted as co-modera-
tor with Tom Eisenbarth, re-
ported that elimination of reg-
ular tests the last week before
final examinations had been
suggested, but that it was felt
that "that has to be left up to
the professor."

P. E. Peterson, dean of the
College of Law, and Dr. Clifford
Dobler, associate professor of
political science, led an inform-
al discussion and question-and-
answer session Saturday eve-
ning on "Bearing of the 1962
Election on the University."

Theoyhiius Closes Retreat
The Retreat was closed Sun-

'day afternoon by IBr. Theophi-
lus, who told the Retreat dele-
gates that he hoped they had
"thought positively and not just
critically" during the weekend.

Improvements can be made,
reminded the group: "There
isn't a single rule at the Uni-
versity that can't be changed—
either by the faculty, or by,1lie
Board of Regents, orby the stu-
dents, or by the people of the
state of Idaho.

Reminded that numerous
areas and groups of individuals
of the Univeisity had been
scrutinized during. the Retreat,
the president was asked for his
criticism of the students, The
principal one he could think of,
Theophilus replied, is that "too
generally they aren't curious
enough."

Another criticism Theophilus
offered was that "generally the
students of the Uniyersity of
Idaho are insensitive and un-
appreciative of what they have
beefi given by the University of
Idaho."

'Proud of Leadership
He added, however, that he

has been "very proud of the
level of judgment, the level of
leadership, of the student gov-
ernment at the University of
Idaho.

"The only thing is —I do not
believe the student government
is elected to, represent the
"PDQ" or the "XYZ" house; I
feel they are elected to serve
the University of Idaho."

S.S.SllildilllHeelel —New
akes us longer because we can't be
efficient with our outdated equip-

rr

We don't argue that the Univer-
ity Dairy Center turns out any-
hing but the best in teaching and
esearch. We note former gradu-
tes like Dr. A. O. Shaw, former
ead of the Diary Science Center
t Washington State University.
ow on the WSU exchange program
vith West P'akistan; Dr. V. R.
mith head of the Dairy Science
epartment at the University of
rizona; Howard Caigl, purchas-
g agent for Carnation Co., in Hol-
wood, Calif.; Darrell Iferby, Le-

ore, Idaho, dairyman, and others.
Iso we know the University Dairy"A" graded, and the research pro-
ms were and at the Caldwell station
e provecl useful to the state's $105
lion dairy industry.
ut with outdated facilities, we
der how long can the University

tinue to offer first-class senriee?
he questions facing the dairy indus-
today concern the amount of feed

essary for best milk results and.
ether grain-fed animals have higher
k production than pasture animals.
eareh at the Dairy Science Center
xpected 'to pIay a major role in an-
ring these questions and others.

t the men at the center will have to
equipment and facilities which are

dated and inadequate, unless a new
ter is built.
r. Ross says the present dairy barn

s reconstructed in 1927 from plans
eloped in 1915. The problem facing
clairy industry then was; what type

feed is best for dairy animals, and
Ifalfa the best hay type?
e believe a half-million dollars is
much to pay for students'ealth
the bettermen of the state's indus-.—S. H.

There's a brisk biveze blowing to- it t
wards campus from the present Dairy as
new Dairy Science Center. men

On the wind is the unmistakable smell
of a barnyard. Also in the wind, but s
not yet as strong, is the whisper of a t
new Dairy Science Center. r

The dairy bariis and other facilities a
west of Shoup Hall and the Wallace h
Dormitory si'te are the center of re- a
search and teaching of dairy science at n
the University. The equipment is out-
dated and inadequate: Also, officials S
believe it will become a health hazard D
to the dormitories. A

Plans for a new center are ready for in
the contractor. The only drawback to Iy
the proposal is money. A new center wiII n
cost $503,000. Monies are not available A
in present University funds even is
though the general consensus is that gra
the new center will have to be built dur.- hav
ing the next two years. mil

The University is looking to the Leg- B
islature for the money. won

Why should the legislature appropri- con
ate ffinds for the new center? T

One sniff on a windy day is try
enough to satisfy the greatest nee
critic. As for the facilities and wh
equipment.... mil

It seems a lit!tie disconcerting Res
that most dairy science students is e
work with better equipment when swe
they are home on vacation than Bu
they use when "learning" at tlTP use
University of Iclaho. 'ut
Dr. R. H. Ross, head of the D;Iiiy cen

Science Department, says that teach- D
ing and research at the Dairy Science wa
Center is not below par. But he cloes clev
admit that 90 per cent of dairy science the
students, whose fathers own daises, of
have more modern equipment at home: is a

It is easy to surmise that it is difficult W
fo do first-class work without first- Tiot
class equipmen't, however. Dr. Ross ex- and
plains that "we do first class work, but try

Art IL'oiif.:If
main street parking, ho said.

Conference members attended
the Vandaleer concert "Light on
the Mountains" Friday evening.
Saturday workshops were fol- ~@Pf
lowed by a talk about "Mexico
Today" narrated by Mary I<irk-
wood, professor of Art and a talk
on "Contemporary Art and the
Landscape" led by Joel Smith..

Alfred Frankenstein, speaker at
the banquet, emphasized that the
key to art criticism is curiosity
about new ideas

Br.If'nust Speaks
Xa;jLci'eal SIEA

Dr. Wilda Faust, 65, a spry,
highly intellectual woman, will
speak tonight to the Student Ida-
ho Education Association at 7:30
p.m. in the Borah Theater, ac-
cording to Garry Loeffler, local
SIEA president.

Dr. Faust, a'national director
of the SNEA and assistant direc-
tor of the National

Commission'n

Teacher Education and Pro-
gress, is scheduled to ad-
dress the group concerning pro-
fessionalism in relation to the
SNEA.

%AC Offieei
Plaiis Slseeeh

Any women students inter-
ested in opportunities as offi-
cers in the Women's Army
Corps are invited tb attend a
talk tb be given by First Lieu-
tenhn't Evelyn P. Foote, WAC
officer selection advisor for the
northxkrest sta'tes. She will be at
the University Thursday.

The Corps is now offei'ing di
rect commissions as second and
first lieutenants to college grad-
uatcis between the ages of- 20
and 32 who fulfill thc demand-
ing mental, moral and physical
prerequisites. The initial tour
of duty is for two years.

I'RIDAYS

IVER'>
Classifieds

LOST —Ladies white-gold Hamil-
ton wristwatch at Limeliters
performance. Reward offered.
Contact Nancy Wright at Box
96, Pullman, or call collect at
LO 4-8722.

visa

LOST —Benrus Ladies watch. Rc
ward xiffered. Sharon Grossen
bach.

suburbans !
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HERE'S MORE ABOUT

Van Slobbe said at industrial
production has increased by 24
per cent, internal trade is up
73 per cent and external trade
has increased by 28 per cent.

As he talked of the future he
see'med to be almost spealdng
of a far-away dreain when he
said that a great many Euro-
peans dream of a United States
of Europe. Common political
bonds are, being formed be-
cause of the necessity of making
econonuc agreements, he said.
However, such countries as
France under De Gaulle do not
agree with this dream.

"MO personal opinion," he
said, "is that you can't avoid
further political integration
when you deal with economic
affairs."

Great Britain, Ireland, Nor-
way and Sweden have all ap-
plied for membership in the
market. Austria, Switzerland,
and Sweden want association
but not membership because of
their traditional neutralist po-
sitions.

He went on to comment on
President Kennedy's remarks
on the market saying it seemed
that the United States wanted
a partner with whom it could
negotiate economically and with

whom is could share the respon-
sibility of helping under-developed
countries.

He said that probably nego-
tiations with the United Statys
will begin after they are
through negotiating with Great
Britain. These negotiations will
attempt to obtain agreements
based on the most favored-na-
tion principle, a principle which
says that a nation should espe-
cialize in those products which
it can best produce and import
from other countnes what they
can best produce. This is of
course based on the assumption
of more or less world wide co-
operation.

In summing up he said that
the standard of living in the
member nations has risen rap-
idly because oi'he increased
markets. His speech was given
in the Engineering Building.
Dr. Robert Hosack, chairman of
the Borah commitee, introduced
Van Siobbe.

Yesterday morning he spoke
on the agricultural problems of
the community.

THE GREATEST WATCH
VALUE EVER OFFEREO

AT THIS PRICE

CARAVELLE'HE

ECONOMY PRICEO QUALITY WATCH'

PR0DUcT 0F BULOVA

Pfow you can own n ffne
jeweled watch —with high pre.
cislon craftsmanship to meet
the high quasty Caraveue spe.
clficatlons assuring you of
fino watch accuracy and long
Hfe performance-at tho prlco
you ordlnarHy pay for an ln.
ferlor watch Its the quauty
tl I

LYHH-An exrlulsIIe timepiece wifh
e quaHIy jeweled movement. Un*
breakable mainspring. BeauiifuHy
rnaiched 10ki gold filled expansion
bracelet. In yeilow or white.

$19.95

IIERCULES —Jeweled qualify move.
ment. Unbreakable malnsorlng.
Shock-resIstant and

WATERPROOF'oo.

Brssant chrome finished case
with eialnless steel back. IAIso
avaHable wlih charcoal dIal.)

$I2.95

SKIPPER —17 jewels, self winding,
svaterproof', shock.reslstani, un.
breakable mainspring luminous
hands and dlsi, sweep second
hand. This quality crafted time-
piece ls $29.95

KIIkfCAIB'S
GEM SHOP

200 S. MAIÃ
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Splms Inicrease,ProfiIs Friday Evening

SytOver 81@lAiUSFIiial'Rowdiness SlibsiIIes
".Thte. Spurs cleared, S587 from Jeremy. In past yeaIrs, the men lcngthfromonbnunsbertofour.

their annual Nickel Hop Fziday have only been charII'ed 4hen At the AI>ha'chi house h merd-

eventng, $107 Inore than Isst they Ieft; taut this.:j'ear each em.dancen'urzsber„a>ocul solo

year's profit.. participant was required to pay and a skit were presented, while

The fnerea'Se in prefit Vpa'S at- fiVe CerstS tO be admitted,, SOme hOuSee preSented Only One

tributed'to 'mcreased, atteztdance There was nQ rowdiness rb- Iong zsumber.
o'n the part of 'the male pbpu- ported at any, of the living
lation. Every. living group re- groups, azzd'spurs as 6 wliole
ported a capacity crowd con-. felt that the evening was quite
artstently throughout the eve- Successful. "%'e didnlt even
ning. have to turn Frnany a%ray" one

Also a reason for more mon- Spuz reportett. " ' -,
'y,was the head charge placed The entertainment fUrnished

upon each male when they en- by each living group varied in

Spurs.i'elt that the crowds
rotated quite WeIL As in the
past, Is few'isitors remained at
the same living group through-
out the evening, but in general
the crowd. chazsged about every
80 minutes.

. The money from '~ Nickel
Hop will go to the support of a
Korean war orphan', Fouriders
Day big and little sister picnic,
tapping of the new Spurs, and
the Spur-11stercollegiate Knight
banquet.

At some houses contributions
were made in addition to the
required payments. The contri-
butions were generalIy specified
to go to the Korean war orphan.
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p
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Candidates For Color II'ii1
%'ill Attend Coffee Hour

in the Student Union 'Building.
CandidateS are:

, Mary Ann Mendiola, Gamma
Phi; Pat Christenson, McCon-
nell; Carole Crow, DG; Jean
Baty, Theta; Leslie Erisign, Kap-
pa; Melodic Smyser Alpha Phl;
Lori Bean, Hays; L'kae Whipple,
Pi Phi; Judy Woodworth, For-
hey; Peggy McGill, Tri Delta;
Millie StapIes', Ethel Steel; Kathy
Bryson, French; Mary Bullard,
Alpha Chi, and Karen Kessler,

Alpha Gam.

A coffee hour will be held for
candidates selected by each wo-
men's living group for Navy Ball
Color Girl Thursday from 7 to
8:30.

The finalists for the title will
be selected Friday night and an-
nounced next Monday, according
to Walt Collins, queen commit-
tee. The queen mill be crowned
Oct. 27 at the annual Navy Ball

WELCOME STUDENTSI
AL'5 CAMPUS
BARBERSHOP

513 Univesrsity Ave.

Next to The Perch

Iimpse of couples dancing at
al 'nickel hop. The sophomor

r Orchesis;
Yaps 22 Interviews for Angel'Fught, the

Air Force sponsor group, mill

be held tonight at 6:30 p.m. in
the Student Union BuiMing Pine
Room.

Each women's living group is
to select one freshman candidate
who will be interviewed by a
board of representatives from the
Air Force and Angel Flight.

Candidates will be judged on ap-
pearance, personality, intelligence
and poise. The candidates must
wear size 10 or 12 sheath skirt.

Dress dinner apparel should be
worn to the interviews, which will

be held at the following times:
Alpha Gam, 8:30; Tri-Delta, 6:40;
DG, 6:50; Alpha Chi, 7; Forney,
7:10; Alpha Phi, 7:20; Hays, 7:30;
Pi Phi, 7:40; Ethel Steel, 7:50;
French, 8; Gamma Phi, 8:10;
Kappa, 8:20; Theta, 8:30; and
McConnell, 8:40.

New pre-orchesis members are:
Bobbi Means, Dixie B ames,

Melanic Fruechtenicht, Ann Wag-
ner, Diane Green, Barbara Har-
dy, Pat Dierker, Linda Balch, Ar-
ia Taylor, Susan Soiiey, Carol Jo
Sellars, Penny Gale, Peggy Mc-
Gill, Sandi Snyder, Stephanie Rob-
ison, Mike Gagon, Elise Windle,
Mary Bjustrom, Pat Whalen,
Judy Elliot, JoAnn Aschenbrener
and Katy Ekern.

New members for orchesis are:
Susie Simeon, Marilynn Par-

ish, Mary Tate, Rose Marler and
John Flinchingcr.

Officer of orchesis elected late
last spring are Jeannie Brycr,
president; Anita Cox, vice presi-
dent; Karyl Lambetch, secretary-
treasurer, and Judy Stickney,
WRA representative.

HIJTt.'< SON'S
4th 8 Main TU 2-7261

Announces The Opening
.l Where quality goes in

before the name goes on.

"The Studio With a National. Reputation"

I~a.I')~,l I Pj..eaents=
tlsi..!)I.WA'I'0 I-I Ii. XS 9!'It])K

It's your

tapered shape

and your

hopsacking look

that get me ~ ..

* STEAK DINNERS

*CRAB OR SHRIMP SALADS

*HONIE MADE PIE

* FOUNTAIN SPECIALS
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Keds "Court King"

for tennis and

all casual wear

Keds taper.tee
Chatlipiene ia new,-
breezy hepsaeklng
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I, House Nostra

: Serenades, Plhiodge Kieetio~
,;:Highlight Social 74ws
j!,-':,'he pledges of Farm House h'hd tneht@han, and Sand Jo B~

Alph " o«d ' I h

I
-,,'he week. Various serenades werg Recent firesides were h kl in

'-",'-"

given, varying from pledge sere. honor nf Osegedges h th @
Ne,:.,: hades for lost articles to pinning The pledges were giv~
,.'-':=',: serenades. The social calendars In nel Alpha Chi nightgosrmS at ~
1,,", the individual syrus groups are iiroo'su. The gums FFMo Lousy.,

I"!,':beghunng to fill 'rapidly, as the ed with a firettde for the +0rk
» .',semester gets into full swing. they had done daring ~~

'IAYS Wednesday evening

Thursday night Hays was hon- guests were Dr. WQllgm Hunter

~

lough, Hays. to John Gamble ner Dr. Hunt r spoke to the g I,

d C

y

y
a

I
y

'n their responsibtuti
Beta. tudes as college students.

Kappa Sigs serenaded Thursd y Jache McConneu was Serenad-
nigbt to retrieve a pledge pin cd by the Betas in honor of her
.FARMHOUSE pinning to Gary Carlson.

Gordon Elliott, president; Mau- BETA
:rice Johnson, alumni, an The Idaho Housemothers'lub
gasser, business manger " elected housemother, Mrs. Cum- g, Ir,::: ':

recently returned from the Na mind, president for the coming
Far'mHOuSe COnelaVe in year On OCt 4 y'u'~r.'$A yi

P ..'p p~,",.u

Fort Collins, Colorado. The 22nd Pledges have recently had ex- ' .,;,,-,, ';:„"":.r".'+y'"'„:,;
annual conclave was held o . 4 changes with French and Forney.

Pledge class officers are. Lee
Edgerton, president; Don Kress. WIVE'S CARDS READY
vice president; Jaren Doherty, Student spouse activity cards DANCING FOR a nickel. The Argonaut camera catches a g

:Secretary-Treasurer, and Dale are still available in .tho ASUI the Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority during fhe SPUR's annu

Nelson, social chairman. office. women's honorary netted $557 dollars.

pledges exchanged with the Al- This card entitles the holder to

pha Gams Wednesday evening. all privileges extended a full
time student with au asui outs. +Siimre rbFIrI 5 YaPPed Fo
Cost of the spouse card is $12.

Newly elected pledge class of-

iiooou are Kutlty MFCloudu, pres- NOBEL puiZE nile IIEO Qartg
ident; Carol Samson, vice pre» The first Nobel prize for Peace Orchcsis and pre-orchesis, mod-

Preliminary judging began Sun- ""dance hon '
'reasurer;Kathy Hicks, parli- wpnt to Dag Hammarskjold. day for the annual ATO Esquire tapped new members Friday noon.

Girl contest and will continue for Approximately 35 freshmen girls

two weeks. tryed out for pre-orchcsis and

At the ehd of this period, five nhe upperclassmen tryed out for

F

finalists will be chosen. The final orchcsis.

gg ~ zsts wzll be photographed m var-

BARIER SHOP;-:;„":.';;,'",.'.";",".'.F,",.F;,.„'P;",
Esquire will choose the ATO Crew members for "The Mad

Esquire girl of 1963, and she will Woman of Chaiuot," directed by
F be crowned during intermission of Jean Collettc, chairman of dra-

theEsquireDance, Saturday, Dec. matics, were announced yester-
1. day by Joanne Myers, publicity

Candidates submitted by each
women's living group are: The play, the first ASUI drama

WEIL'HY ROOM Sue Marshau, Alpha Chi; Bren- of the season, is a satire in which

da Nissen, Alpha Gam; Ann
a'n eccentric old maid saves

Thomas Alpha phi; Carol Blair, humanity in an afternoon.

Tri-Delta; Lynn Visncss, DG Crew heads include Angic Ar-

Valcrie Eastman, Gamma phi rien and Karen Heck, assistants

Joanne Myers, Theta; Nicki Mac- to the director; Dijon Davidson,

Donnell Kappa Dolora Cook p; stage manager; Susan Marshall,
1

Phi; .Judy Soclorff, .Fthel Steel. costumes; Nancy Wood, lighting;

308 %'. 6th Cris Hunt Forney Carol John 'Colleen'ordycc, properties. Lin-

Hays, and Bebbi Means, McCon- l
cy, makeup; Jerry Lcc Grcgg,
paint, and Terry Bolstad, building

nell.
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tl~body's really suggesting romance will be yours if.you wear

U ~. Keds. BIIt it is true that Keds are the best-fitting, the most

comfortable, goocAooking and long. wearing fabric casuals you
. Fa

can buy. Because Keds are made with costlier fabrics. INith an

exclusive shockproofed arch cushion and cushioned innersole.

ln short, with all those "extras" that make them your best buy

In the long run. Head for your nearest Keds dealer. Get that

Keds look, that Keds fit...GET THAT GREAT KEDS FEEUNG!

'Both u.S. Veds and the blue label are reaistered tradaroarks of
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Pall

So smooth, so satisfying,
so downright smolceablei.
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Saturday's game was the kind of contest which Mon.
day morning quarterbacks cnuk1 replay over an<1 over
Tbe only trouble is that it's just;i little too late to <lo

any good.

They probably wondei why Idaho ho<1 so msily sc<n

ing opportunities arid could not exploit them. The Van.
<lais had two golden chances to get on the scoreboar<1 ln

the first half, one early in the contest, but the oppo„
tunities were for nil

We should have scored five different times
said coach Dee Andrns. The armchair men cou1<1

wonder why not. It seemed that e very time
Andros'lub bad a potential scoring opportiinity,;i
fumble or n mistake would stop the effort.

They also might wonder how the Vandals could play
so alteriiately terribly and briUiantly. There were times

!

particu1arly in the 1ast quarter, when they could <1o Ill.

most nothing wrong. There were other times when they
cou<1 do almost nothing right. It makes one won<ler.

There are probably those who are won<lering when
Aridros'lub is going to put both halves together an<1

play a ball game. They got awav v ith it against 1<1;(ho

State, but Montana was a different story. Wifh
teams of the caliber of Arizona an<I Oregon State coul.
ing up, this kind of play will be even less successful.

In the final analvsis, Montana exploited iis
breaks; the Vandals threw theirs away. "Both
teams made their breaks. They took advantage of
them and we did not," says Andros.
As we have sai<l, it's a, little late to sit ail<1

won<ler'bout,

wh;it h;ippene<l over at Missoula. You get but
one chance to come out on top, an<1 they gener;illy <lou't

replay them. Desi<les, Siin Jose Slate is on i.;ip f,his

week.

Shou p Hall vs. Lindley Hall;

field 2, Gault Hall vs. Willis

Sweet Hall field 3 Town Men'

Association vs. Chrisman Hall;

field 4, Upham Hall vs. Campus

Club; field 5, Gault Hall 2 vs.
Willis Sweet Hall 2; field 6,

Town Men's Association 2 vs.
Chrisman Hall 2.

Tomorrow's Action
Tomorrow's action in the Greek

Leagues finds: field 1, Theta Chi

vs. Delta Sigma Phi; field 2,
Delta Chi vs. Sigma Nu; field 3,
Phi Kappa Tau vs. Sigma Alpha

Epsilon; field 4, Alpha Tau Om-

ega vs. Lambda Chi Alpha; field

5, Beta Theta Pi vs. Sigma Chi;

field 6, Delta Tau Delta vs. LDS;
field 7, Tau Kappa Epsilon vs.
Phi Gamma Delta.

Thursday's games include:
field 1, Willis Sweet Hall vs,

Campus Club; field 2, Shoup Hall

vs. Chrisman Hall; field 3, Town
Men's Association 2 vs. Gault Hall

2; field 4, Lindley Hall 2 vs.
Upham Hall 2; field G, Town

Men's Assn. vs. Gault Hall; field

7, Liridley Hall vs. Upham Hall.
Tennis

Intramural tennis is currently
in its second week of play. Re-
sults will be reported as the con-

testants are thinned from the
starting field of 64. Semi-final

and final rounds will be played
during the latter part of this
month or in early November.
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Football

NEW SHIPMENT OF
WILSON LOW-CUT TENNIS SHOES, BIack or Whit(i

Ward Paint A Mwe. Co.
Phone TUcker 2-1221 Moscow, Idaho

"Sportsman's Headquarters"

Erik the Red had no choice-but Vitalis with V-7
vtiH keep your hair neat all day without grease.
Naturally. V-7 is the greasefess grooming discovery. Vitalis>
with V-7p fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dryness,
keeps your hair neat all day without grease. Try Vitalis today!

for the Grizzlies. Total offense
favored Montana 338-333. Mon-

tana had 18 first downs; the Van-
dals 17.

STUDENT UNION BUILDING

(Room Will Be Posted),
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Keepsake
WEDDING SETS

BAFUS JBNELERS
515 South Main

MOSCOW'S PIONEER CLOTHIEfRS
SINCE 1890

and student leaders endorse

. enc:.etori Sportswear
e
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:V..on(,ana Wij;.1s'.anc s Vane'a.. -'N„
Idal(o's Cl(ances Thutt(rted gary magnon, Mike jordan

TopninQ Vnndals S(abstics feefed in intramural football es

Mont nas Grizzlies took a 15-0 lmd into the dress Lttl G G th
. they easily trounced Willis Sweet

t "a ftlme baited tbe Varidafs iii the third .,b k f 'p .t A 22 20 on a last „,o„d safety 25-0. Meanwhile, Gault Hall be-

quarter and bad to stem a desperate Idaho bid in the "'"""'"'"„'."„'„"„."„"„Idahos only other wi„was 8 c~e sole possessor of s~nd

final 15 minutes to defeat the Vandals, 22-16, and claim
h

„'"'.th
th ld 40-7 stampede in 195. s n Place in League one by winning

the Little Brown Stein. h' h 1 1
Joses biggest wm Was a 41-6 a forfeit over Chrisman Hall. Wil-

A cheering Homecoming crowd of 8500 in Missouia, f Id 1
triumph in Bois~ in .Ig58'; lis Sweet is tied for third witharm" as a high school player,

MOntarra Wa(Cbed tbe GriZZ]ieS Win tbeir firat 'game Of leads the Uluversity of Idaho
Team Statistics Town Mens Association and Cam-

tbe year after two successive ]osses. The Vandai defeat '" Pa"'"g (pus Club. TMA beat the Campus

brings Idabp's mark to I-2 for the young.sea'son fifth in ruShing for the VandalS, FirSt dOWnS Idahe OPP'lub 19-0 in the Thursday action.

For coach Dee Andros, it was The 1GO-pound letterman has Rushing

4 feosieeiinc afternoon for fbsee eompieied nine *f is posses for pe ins fs If
quarters The Vandgs blew four 137 yards two touchdowns and Penalty. 2 1 Th

'

o t 'o'hr

0 scoring chances in the early go-'two conversions. He has gained To(RI

+WCI ~IBU.S ing. Fumbles and misplays stop- 26 net yards rushing. Rush'plays 134 167

~ 0 pod driVO ai'ter drive, The iilshing lead is still held Yards gained 495 667 League Two. Chrisman Hall 2

V(S(f Meet Montana, ied by dm speed oi bY Idnfoe 'fniibeei Goi n Ros 'Y-Ifs io I 4fl 4fl 4 ~ G

Paul Miger and Terry Dillon, ers from Clarkston, Wash., with 'Net yards 449 G21

AB Idaho students are cor- scored early and often to go 142 yards in 33 'carries for a Average 3.4 3.7

diaiiy invited to attend the ahead 1541 at half(jme A 71 yard 4.3 average. Rich Naccarato Pass attempt 49 37
Campus Club 2 and Shoup Hall

weekly meetings of the Mos- jauIT( by Mjiler .jn the second from Spokane is second with Pas comp. 21 15
2 have forfeited their remaining

cow Vandal Boosters, accord- quar(er was a big crusher'10 yards on 32 tries for a.3.4 Had intercepted 1 3 games and will conclude the sea-

ing to President Robert Payne. "We had tp'(op DjQon to mark. Closing fast in the third Average .429 .405
son with 0-7 marks. TMA 2 and

payne amo(meed (hat a dhi- win," said Andros. "and we did- spot is two-year letterITIan Ron Yards pass. 2;7 258
Upham Hall 2 thereby received

ner will be held today at G:30 n't." Dillon carried 19 times for Kuim from Boise who has 106 Total yds. 106 87g
victories.

p.m. in the dining room of the 95 yards to lead (he Mon(ana yards and a 5.5 mark. Punts
Important Week

Moscow Iio(OI. The Van d a I offense. The scatback also scored
15 13

Rookie Vern Leyde 1'rojn Spo- Yards 449 This week's games could easily

(he Mon(ana game s(ar(big The Vandals missed (wo great kana leads the team in scoring Average

at 8. scoring opportunities in the first and receiving. The former John Fumbles 12 6 7 5 leagues. The Kappa Sigs, unde-

half. Earl in the frst u rter Rogers High end ha iwo touch- Penal(les —yds. 7-55 18.186 feated leaders of their leag e
going into t iis wee s action, faceoin

'
i

k'erry

will give a scouting re-
bje and moved to the 14 before ceptjons for 106 yards. two of the top contenders. The

port on the San Jose State e an move o e e oie
The Vandals vill be out not SIGHT & SOUND EXTREMES rest of the contenders play be-

Spar(ans, Idaho's opponen( this they were forced to give uP the
L t only improve their statis(ical The normal human ear can tw~n themselves.

coming Sa(urday. A short film a on owns. a er on, a Pass
to End Vern Leyd put th Va - record this weekend, hilt to get ear a.faint wlilsper and a vio- Barring a tie the leader in the

of (ho California - San Jose o n em ey e pu e an-

dals dip in Grizzly te r tor back on the win iracic after a ent thulldercla~ne sound ten other Greek league will Probablylen
State game will be shown.

Hi
b t th I k d d th t ff t 'loss to Montana last weekend. million times as loud Qs the otli- be decided. Lindley Hall will Put

u e coc en e at e
ort.'e

th
ghlight "of thd meeting will .

h h
'l,e Va„dais 'are 25 against er. The normal eye can sec an their win streak on the line to-

e e awarding of the outstand- .
h

. Sa J ' ih t b object less than an inch away —night against Shoup Hall.With the score 15-0 Montana
in t e last period, entered quarter- an ose in a ser es a egim

— ing lineman and back of the
b k

. In ig46 Idaho b ( th S ( and a cluster of stars nine quin- Today's games include: field 1, Patronize Our Advertisers

Montana game. Bob Ames and h. 'ast a M 27 18 drillion miles away.ac Gary Ga goon. In quick
fashion, Gagnoil (brew passes to

Galen Rogers received the first L „d „d St I „ t t „„th o oming game. The year

first TD, Leyde going 32 yards before San Jose stoPPed Idaho WANT ADS BRING RESULTSi
wmSQH 8199rl,jan'.

HUGH BURGESS, O..
,'I

Doctor of Optometry —Vision Specialist fl'OotltS
rc-affirmed that tonight's meet- scs to Stachler a(id Rich Nacca-
ing will. be at the Moscow rato gave Idaho a pair of two- Basketball

point conversions.
Office Equipped Fulfilling Your Vision Requiremen(s. ft olf

Contact Lenses... Remedial Reading Difficulties.

Montana got out of danger deep Consultation Without Obligation. For your appointment Tennis
TQ11jcrht in their own territory to set uP

a final score. Fullback Ron Wer- 'hone TUcker 2-1344. Centrally Location

A meeting for students jntere ba went the final yard of the O'onnor Bldg., 208 Main S(., Moscow, Idaho

ted in forming a University chess sustained drive to put Molltana
'lub

will be held a( 8 tonight in out;of the Vandals'each. Ba(fl111inton
(he pine Room of (he Student The Montana score: broke the "Support your Can/idntes and Ideals
Uu jon BRIM jilg

Van dais'ack and robbed them

B th f lt d t d t
of any chance to pull it out of and gain valuable experience"

o acuity and students are (he fire
welcome to attend. More jiifor- Mo

4 %T 'Tll 'I > 4
Montana piled op 4 foemen- JIQgii Qlniig Qpn CanS

ve sjt telephoil extension 6505.one ex ension dommated the passmg depart- TlleSClaf~ OCt 9~ at 6.30 P.111
— ment, picking up 133 yards to 5G
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TISDAL'S

BARBER SHOP
Across from the

Theaters

Hours: 8;00 to 5(30

Monday Thru Saturday

Kenworthy
TONIGHT THRU WEDNESDAY

CINEMASCOPE ~ METRDCOLOR

NUART
TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY

Tonight at 7:30 only
Friday-Saturday 7-9:30
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Dial TU 3-1201 for Theater
Billboard

4 Topstnatl jacket-
J6-46-$22.9$

.,::J':."-:!;,,".;:.IY',j,

.~w.fmfezsfsm

4 Itfftton-doff tf shirt-
14IY'i-I 716-$14.95

I: '!'(

i

4 Vest-36-46-$ II.95

College basics that have off-campus potential —they'e ail here for your seIectionf
The unlined Topsman jacket and the machine-washable button-down shirt, shown
in Hunting Stewart Ancient tartan, might best be described as casual classics; the
scarlet vest, a collegiate -"must.",Virile good looks, fit and com-
fort are integral parts of everything labeled "Pendleton." They'e:,jr 4 4

tailored to lead busy, active lives. Pcn(jjeton —dyed, spun and
woven to a tradition much older than those of many schools —is
the choice of campus leaders everywhere. ALWAYS VIRGIN iVOOL
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